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Jimmy Carter Presidential Library
Author & Film Series
Thursday, July 25th at 7pm...Josh Douglas
Vote For US
Wednesday, July 31...6:15pm...Press Freedom Panel Discussion
Saturday, August 10...7:00 pm...Susan Rebecca White
We Are All Good People Here
Thursday, August 15 at 7pm...Rebecca Vaughn
20 Years in the Secret Service
Wednesday, September 11 at 7pm...Darren Dochuk
Anointed With Oil
Monday, Sept 23 at 7pm...Delia Owens
Where the Crawdads Sing
Monday, October 14 at 7pm...Susan Neiman
Learning from the Germans
Tuesday, October 15 at 7pm...Jonathan Reckford
Our Better Angels

Wednesday, November 20 at 7pm...Samantha Power
The Education of an Idealist
Monday, November 25th at 7pm...Tom Chaffin
Revolutionary Brothers

Thursday, July 25th at 7pm Carter
Museum Theater
An expert on US election law presents an
encouraging assessment of current efforts to
make our voting system more accessible,
reliable, and effective. In contrast to the
anxiety surrounding our voting system, with
stories about voter suppression and
manipulation, there are actually quite a few
positive initiatives toward voting rights reform.
Professor Joshua A. Douglas, an expert on our
electoral system, examines these
encouraging developments in this inspiring
book about how regular Americans are
working to take back their democracy, one
community at a time.

Wednesday, July 31 at 6:15pm
Carter Museum Theater
The Carter Library, the British Consulate of Atlanta
and the Canadian Consulate of Atlanta present a
panel discussion on the state of press freedom around the world.

Thursday, August 15 at 7pm
Carter Museum Theater
Rebecca Vaughn, the daughter of Secret Service
agent Rufus Youngblood, discusses his life
protecting Presidents as told in his memoir 20
Years in the Secret Service.

Wednesday, September 11 at 7pm
Carter Museum Theater
Anointed with Oil places religion and oil at
the center of American history. As prizewinning
historian Darren Dochuk reveals, from the
earliest discovery of oil in America during the
Civil War, citizens saw oil as the nation's special
blessing and its peculiar burden, the source of its
prophetic mission in the world.

Saturday, August 10th at 7pm
Carter Center's Cecil B. Day Chapel

From the author of A Place at the Table
and A Soft Place to Land, an “intense,
complex, and wholly immersive”
(Joshilyn Jackson, New York Times
bestselling author) multigenerational
novel that explores the complex
relationship between two very different
women and the secrets they bequeath to
their daughters.

Monday, September 23 at 7pm
Carter Center's Cecil B. Day Chapel
“A painfully beautiful first novel that is at once a
murder mystery, a coming-of-age narrative and
a celebration of nature….Owens here surveys the
desolate marshlands of the North Carolina coast
through the eyes of an abandoned child. And in
her isolation that child makes us open our own
eyes to the secret wonders—and dangers—of her
private world.”—The New York Times Book
Review

Monday, October 14th at 7pm Carter
Museum Theater
In the wake of white nationalist attacks, the
ongoing debate over reparations, and the
controversy surrounding Confederate
monuments and the contested memories they
evoke, Susan Neiman’s Learning from the
Germans delivers an urgently needed
perspective on how a country can come to
terms with its historical wrongdoings.

Tuesday, October 15th at 7pm
Carter Museum Theater
Jonathan Reckford, the CEO of Habitat for
Humanity, has seen time and again the
powerful benefits that arise when people from all
walks of life work together to help one
another. In this uplifting book, he shares true
stories of people involved with Habitat as
volunteers and future homeowners who
embody seven timeless virtues—kindness,
community, empowerment, joy, respect,
generosity, and service—and shows how we
can all practice these to improve the quality of
our own lives as well as those around us.

Wednesday, November 20 at 7pm
Carter Center's Cecil B. Day Chapel
At a time of upheaval and division, Samantha
Power offers an urgent response to this question—
and a call for a clearer eye, a kinder heart, and a
more open and civil hand in our politics and daily
lives. The Education of an
Idealist brings a unique blend of suspenseful
storytelling, vivid character portraits, and shrewd
political insight.

Monday, November 25th at 7pm
Carter Museum Theater
In a narrative both panoramic and intimate,
Tom Chaffin captures the four-decade
friendship of Thomas Jefferson and the
Marquis de Lafayette. Steeped in primary
sources, Revolutionary Brothers casts fresh
light on this remarkable, often complicated,
friendship of two extraordinary men.

Our author, film and panel discussion events are free and open to
the public unless otherwise noted.
The Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum is part of the
National Archives and Records Administration and is dedicated
to providing research information and educational materials
about the life, career and presidency of Jimmy Carter.

